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CANADIANS WIN FERMILAB CANOE CLASSIC
Two teams of Fermilab experimenters captured
the leads in NALREC's second Accelerator Canoe Race
classic Sunday, September 21.
John Martin of Experiment #2B and James Prentice of Experiment #25, both from the University
of Toronto, finished the race in 53 minutes, 23
seconds, to set a new first place world record
time. Prentice and his partner George Luste were
1974 first place winners at 53 minutes, 38 seconds .

. .. Prentice- Martin team picking up

Hans Paar and Bruce Tews of Columbia Universpeed after portage ...
sity, Experiment #70, finished in second place at
58 minutes, 45 seconds. It was their first time in the Fermilab race.
John O'Meara of Fermilab Technical Services and his
daughter Sue placed third, with their time of 63 minutes, 16
seconds.
Also finishing the race were the teams of Harry HoweMax Palmer, 63 minutes, 57 seconds; Sam Childress-Dean
Shembeck, 66-14; Howard Anderson-Ruben Pineda, 68-31; Warren
Light-Keith Schuh, 73-24. Novices Becky Anderson and Carm
Ruski also entered the race.
The canoeists put in at the F-4 sector of the Fermilab
main accelerator ponds at 3-minute intervals shortly after
11:00 a.m. A brisk cold wind and a cloudy sky made it a
good day for tackling the vigorous course which
extends nearly the four-mile circumference of the
Fermilab Main Ring.

... Coming i~ close at the
finish line • ..

Moving clockwise from F-4 after th~ first
seven portages, the teams crossed the southeast
segment of the circle via the inner pond waterway,
a large body of water with no portages which would
usually allow them to pick up some time. But here
all encountered the strong crosswind of the day and
it was tough paddling for any but the veterans. No
mishaps or serious capsizing hindered the Fermilab
.. . It's over! .. .
sportsmen Sunday. A few minutes of intense competition occurred at the E-4 portage where the onecanoe-only space creates a back-up that had to be overcome in the ponds that followed.
On the final lap, the racers, though portage-soaked and winding down, kept up their
grueling pace, several coming to the finish line in canoe pairs. Sue O'Meara held the uncontested title of Wettest Finalist of 1975.
Spectators cheered at the finish line where Howie Pfeffer, Helen Ecker, and Pat McDonald
carefully clocked the final times. Larry Allen, chairman of the race, presented the winning
trophies over beer and pizza in the Village Barn after the race.
The race was monitored and assisted by members of Fermilab's Amateur Radio Club who
(Continued on Page 2)

..• (L-R) Bruce Tews, Fermilab; Hans Paar, Columbia University; Larry Allen, Jim Prentice
and John Martin, University of Toronto ...

maintained a portable observation station
on the 14th floor of the Central Laboratory as well as mobile observers around
the race route. Greg and Dawn Chartrand
handled the Central Laboratory station,
while Bob Hodge, Don Mendenhall, Jack
Upton, Greg Urban and Les Wahl handled
the field.
Curt Owen, Pat Dougherty, Mark Koenig,
Charlie Crose, and Tom Saunders were portage supervisors. Members of the Site
Patrol and the Fire Protection department
also stood by .
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FIRE PREVENTION WEEK OCTOBER 5-11
Fermilab's Fire Protection Service will join in the national observance of Fire Prevention Week October 5-11 offering a unique program at the Laboratory that will include both
employee participation and demonstrations.
Some 19 sessions on fire prevention and fire safety will be conducted by the Fire Department staff for many parts of the Laboratory. The programs will be given both in the
Central Laboratory and in the Village. There are still openings for these special presentations, which will last for about 30 minutes. Call Fire Protection Services, Ext. 3428,
for exact times of the sessions.
An outdoor demonstration of fire fighting techniques will be given by the Fire Department personnel from 12 noon to 1 a.m. on Monday, October 6 in the flag pole area in front
of the Central Laboratory. Everyone is invited to attend. Demonstrations of fire extinguisher use are also being offered by the Department.

*****
MAN RAY EXHIBIT AT FERMILAB
A selection of the photographic works of Man Ray is on exhibit now at Fermilab. The
exhibit is from the famous Man Ray collection of Chicago attorney Arnold Crane. The Crane
collection is currently showing at the Chicago Museum of Contemporary Art.
Man Ray was the first to fully utilize the medium of photography toward abstract ends.
Born in Philadelphia, he has lived in Paris for many years. Regarded as a true Renaissance
Man, Ray's photographic forms include his experiment with negativeless photographs, producing his Rayographs, and other unusual techniques. A man of broad artistic talent, Ray also
is a painter and sculptor.
The Man Ray exhibit at Fermilab will continue through October 6, on the second floor
lounge of the Central Laboratory.

*****
GRADUATE STUDY CONFERENCE SCEDULED
Career experts from 62 Midwest Graduate Schools will hold a "Recruiting Fair" to
acquaint prospective students with the programs offered by their respective schools. The
conference will be held at the Conrad Hilton Hotel, 720 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
on Thursday, October 30, from 2-8:30 p.m.; Friday, October 31, 10:30 a.m. to 8:30p.m.;
Saturday, November 1, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. There is no admission charge.
"This is a nice chance for anyone contemplating MBA level education to find out what
is being offered," John McCook, Associate Director for Administration, points out, "and I
urge Fermilab employees to take advantage of the opportunity if they're interested."
For further information contact Ruth Thorson, CL 6E, Ext. 3324.

*****
... Visiting Fermilab recently were Gabriel and Monique
Tortella (R), shown here conferring with Eric Jarzab,
manager of Fermilab's Food Services. Gabriel Tortella
is well-known to visitors to CERN, Geneva, Switzerland,
for the style and charm of the restaurants which he
operates at CERN. He was invited to Fermilab for discussions of the Fermilab food service ...

**** *

FINE ARTS QUARTET AT FERMILAB OCTOBER 11
The world-famous Fine Arts Quartet will appear at Fermilab on Saturday, October 11, at
8:30 p.m. in the Fermilab Auditorium. It is their third appearance at Fermilab, their
second this year.
The Fine Arts Quartet Concert Series at the Goodman Theater in Chicago has few parallels
in success in America. For over 15 years they have performed new works commissioned for
this series, including the 1969 Pulitzer Prize winning composition. The Fine Arts Quartet
productions have appeared on Channel 11, Chicago television, and on the National Educational
Television network for many years. Since 1963 the Fine Arts Quartet has been the quartet
in residence at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, where the artists· are permanent members of the faculty, with professorial rank. Members of the Quartet are: Leonard Sorkin,
violin; Abram Loft, violin; Bernard Zaslav, viola; and George Sopkin, cello.
A special buffet dinner will be served in the Fermilab Cafeteria preceding the concert,
at 7:00 p.m. The cost will be $4.00 per person. Reservations are necessary for the dinner
hour. Concert tickets and dinner reservations may be obtained by calling Ext. 3440, the
Guest Office, CL lW.
Tickets for the concert are $3.00 for adults, $1.50, children, with student group rates
available.

*****
CLASSIFIED ADS
HINES FARM - Squash, melons, tomatoes, etc.
FOR RENT - Lge. private room in North Aurora.
892-1829 evenings.

1st farm so. of Butterfield Rd. on Eola Rd.
Call Judy, Ext. 3935; Gil, Ext. 4060 or

FOR SALE- Black Ranch Mink Stole, bubble cape style, exc. cond., $500 or best offer.
Dan Smith, Ext. 3555.

Call

FOR SALE- 1973 Buick Electra, AT, P/S/B, air, 6-way p. seat, AM-FM stereo, 30,000 mi., r.w.
de-fogger, $3,600. Call Harry Warren, Ext. 3555 or 584-6617.
FOR SALE - 1973 Mercury Monterey 2 dr. SD, white w/white vinyl top, P/S/B, AM-FM radio, builtin 8 track tape, clean, loaded w/extras, $2,600. Bobby McNeal, Ext. 3734, 898-2168 after 6.
FOR SALE - Pool Table 4' x 8' w/accessories, $175.

C. Swoboda, Ext. 4076/4074, 357-1799.

WANTED - Donations of household supplies & furn. in good condition for Ray Graham community
living facility, Elmhurst. Call Nancy Pearson, 668-7065 evenings.
FOR SALE- 1968 Falcon Station WAgon, 6 cyl., auto., AC, recent valve job & rebuilt trans.,
$350. Don Treece, Ext. 3555.
FOR SALE - Male Weimaraner pups,
Lee, Ext. 3977.

5~

mo. old, AKC, good hunting or family dog, $50.

Glenn

FOR SALE- Homemade flour tortillas (large), $1.50/dozen.
393-2163 evenings.

Rene Donaldson, Ext. 3278 or

FOR SALE- 15" RCA XLlOO, color all channel portable TV.
after 7:30 p.m. Sun. thru Thursday.

Call Ernie, Ext. 3210 or 963-3856

FOR SALE - Oscar Schmidt 15 Choro Autoharp, Newport model 15B, w/instruction books, exc.
cond., $65. Call R. Parry, Ext. 3724 or 892-8346.
FOR SALE- 72 GMC 3/4 ton pickup, V-8, · auto., P/S/B w/camper shell, exc. cond., no rust.
Jim Butcher, Ext. 3382, 584-2462.
FOR SALE - Cross country skis, 210 em, new, never used, $70 or best offer.
Ext. 3893.
WANTED- Used B-flat clarinet.

Walt Jaskierny,

Merle Haldiman, Ext. 3957, 964-0185.

FOR SALE - 1971 VW Super Beetle, low mileage, AC, AM-FM radio, rear wind. defroster, 4 extra
tires: 2 snows, 2 reg., Call 851-0378 after 6 p.m. R. Schmidt.
FOR SALE - 1 new Polaroid Square Shooter #2 Land Camera, good Christmas or birth. gift.
sell, · $17.00. Call 851-0378 after 4 p.m.
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